TENABLE IDENTITY EXPOSURE (TIE) SPECIALIST COURSE

This fast-paced TIE Specialist Course provides the knowledge and skills necessary to effectively utilize TIE to address Active Directory (AD) risks and disrupt attack paths in enterprise IT environments.

OVERVIEW

Participants in this two-day course will learn how to implement and support the TIE platform. Content for the instructor-led course includes installation and configuration of TIE in cloud or on-premises environments, a review of essential AD components and TIE operations, and detailed discussions on using Indicators of Exposure (IoEs) and Indicators of Attack (IoAs) to analyze vulnerabilities and detect attacks.

AUDIENCE

This course is suited for professionals with operational responsibilities using TIE who want to expand their knowledge to maximize the solution’s effectiveness.

PREREQUISITES

Tenable highly recommends that all participants complete the free TIE Introduction Course available at Tenable University before attending this course.

COURSE SYLLABUS

1. Introduction
   - Welcome to Tenable
   - Lab Environment
   - Product Overview
2. See, Predict, Act with TIE
   - Enabling Indicators of Exposure (IoE) and Indicators of Attack (IoA)
   - Introduction to Trail Flow and IOEs
   - Introduction to IOAs
3. Installation and Configuration
   - Product Configuration
   - Troubleshooting
   - Integrating TIE into a Corporate Ecosystem
   - TIE REST API
   - Technical Aspects
   - Product Deployment
   - On-Premises Upgrade
   - Ensuring Deployment Success

For More Information: Please visit tenable.com
Contact Us: Please email us at sales@tenable.com or visit tenable.com/contact

KEY BENEFITS

- Hands-on Lab Environment
  Gain practical, real-world experience with Tenable® products in realistic scenarios
- Flexible Scheduling
  Live instructors teach courses remotely from multiple time zones to meet your availability requirements
- Knowledge You Can Use
  Starting with a firm foundation, progress deeper into deployment planning and vulnerability analysis

This course does not include Technical Support assistance or troubleshooting of specific customer concerns.

For Technical Support assistance, please visit our online community at https://community.tenable.com or tenable.com/support.